AGENDA

1. Welcome and Introductions

2. Public Comments

3. Elderhelp; Quarterly Report; Ticket Availability; Ticket Redemption – Jason

4. AARP Transportation Workbook/ Master Plan for Aging – Focus Group/Surveys
   A. Review and Discuss Surveys Completed by Members for Their Community
   B. Staff Report on Focus Groups/Surveying the Community on Transportation Needs

5. Next Meeting Date – **March 11, 2020 from 11AM to Noon**

   NOTE: Faith Based outreach now on the Advisory Council Agenda. Further discussion pending direction from the Advisory Council.
Committee Purpose - Area Plan Strategies related to Transportation

- **Maintain** Regularly review and propose updates to VCAA website related to transportation options.
- Continue attendance on the Citizens Transportation Advisory Committee to advocate for the transportation needs of older adults and persons with disabilities.
- Explore the use of alternate transportation modes such as driverless cars, and Uber advance at senior centers.
- Advocate for and develop strategies to address transportation issues that impact older adults and persons with disabilities.